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"The Voice of t he Students of Prairie View"
Volume 38, No. 9

Prai ri e View A. & M. College, Texas

March of Dimes
Benefit Events
Set January 27-28

Press Club Will
Publish StudentFaculty Directory

Debutante Ball - Lucyle M. Herndon of Prairie View will
reign as queen of the Deb's Ball scheduled by the AKA
Sorority for February 1. (See story on Page 2)

Alumni Making Headway
On Band Fund Campaign

The Student Press Club will
publish a DIRECTORY OF
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
which will consist of complete
information on our 3350 students and approximately 500
staff members. The club hopes
to have this "Handbook" ready
soon after the new semestPr opens next week, and it will inelude both first and second semester personnel.
This will be Prairie View's
first Student Directory, and it
is hoped that one will be published each year in the future.
The book will be used until an- 1
other book is printed in Sept-

Janu ary 24, 1964

The Annual March of Dimes
Fund Drive is now underway.
Benefit Affairs are scheduled
for the March of Dimes, Janu~
ary 27-28.
A dance is set for Monday
night and a movie Tuesday
night.
Prairie View participates in
the Fund Campaign of the Waller County Chapter.
The Progressive
Veterans
Club will serve as sponsors of
the campaign on campus. The
Veterans have worked with this
j project for several years.

I

Marshall

v.

Brown

Funeral Serv·1ces
For State Leader j through
The
campaign
will
run
FEBRUARY
For the first time at Prairie
we will cooperate with the
Set For Sunday View,
National program by sponsoring

ember.
Marjay Anderson is Chair5, 1964.
man. Nolan Ward is Directory
The West Coast Alumni clubs I and h_ is Denver Colorado Club Chairman a nd Dr. C. A. Wood
1 is faculty advisor.
are off and running toward the contributed five.
_ _ __ __ _ _
objective of assisting the genThis drive toward the purFuneral services for Marshall a Mothers March. This will take
eral alumni association solvent chasing of 70 uniforms is just
IB. Brown, Sr., 58, state leader , place on Tuesday evening funds to purchase 70 band beginning. Our success depends
I for the_ ~egr? Extension Service J anuary 21. Volunteer w?rkers
uniforms. Our association has upon you and your club. We are
at Prame View A. and M. Col- will call at every home m the
committed to assist our alma soliciting the undivided support
leg, will be held at 3 p.m. Sun- Prairie View community. Your
mater by purchasing half of the of all of our 28 clubs scattered
Dr. L. B. Felder, District Sup- day in the Mount Corinth Bap- contributions made to these vol,,i
140 uniforms needed to suit our throughout these United States. erintendent of the Beaumont tist Church in Hempstead, with unteers will be appreciated.
newly expanded marching band. If you cannot give a full uni- and Port Arthur District of the the Rev. Roland J. Hicks, pastor,
If for some reason you are not
A recent visit with the West form as individuals or clubs, Methodist Church is slated to officiating.
contacted, please forward your
Coast Clubs was made by Dr. lets look at portions we could serve as chairman of the Fifth
Burial will be in the Prairie contribution to C. A. Wood, Lo◄
E. W. Owens, Executive Secre- make purchase of:
Annual Ministers Conference, View Memorial Cemetery in cal Chairman, March of Dimes,
tary. Alumni organization and
Band Uniform
February 4 and 5, 1964.
Prairie View.
Adm in is tr at ion Building.
techr.iques to improvf> our comCoat .. . ... .. . • • •. !>36.95
The purpose of the conference
Brown who has been an em- Checks should be made payable
munication system, and greater
Pants ........ • • • • 2-!.95 Iis:
inform Town and . Rural ployee of the Texas A. M. Uni- to lU.-\RCH OF DUIES.
participation in gifts and memOrnaments . . . . . . . . 14.95
M11:1sters of the Eco1:om1c a1:d I versity System since l937, died
bership was discussed.
Cap .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 12.95
Social F_a?tors Affectm~ t~eir after suffering a heart attack
The Bay Area Alumni Club,
Shirt, belt, tie, etc. .
Commumt1es, and Implications Wednesday in his home on the
Mr. Leonard Wallace, President,
· · · · · · · · · 20 -20
for Churches.
Prairie View campus.
,
contributed rrve uniforms, the TOTAL PRICE
$110.00
The Ministers Conference at
Briwn
was
named
state
leader
Los Angeles Club, Marshall
This venture and our alumni Prairie View A. & M. College is
Brown, Jr., President pledged program in general can lead or sponsored by the Religious de- in egro extension work in Texas in 1946 and served as dean of
10 uniforms. The fund drive be what ever you want it to be. nominations on campus.
committee in Los Angeles is Its success is a direct reflection
Dr. Sandy F. Ray, Minister men at Prairie View for a year
headed by Rev. Edward V. Hill, of the importance you attach of Cornerstone Baptist Church, after graduating here in 1931.
He has served recently as a
Pastor l\It. Zion Baptist Church to it; and if we want to get the Brooklyn, New York, will speak
Professor A. D. Stewart, act◄
of the city. Mr. Fred Taylor and most out of our alumni organi- at the opening session of the special advisor in the federal
ing head of the department of
Agency
for
Internation
Develhis San Diego Club ga~e three zation, we will have to begin by conference. He is a graduate of
Mathematics, has completed al
uniforms and Mr. L. D. Pryor
Sc>e BAND Fl r,\'D. Page> 1
the following schools: Morehouse opment and received an alumni
requirements for the degree of
-- -- College, Arkansas Baptist Col- award from the college in May,
doctor of philosophy in mathe1963.
lege and Chicago University. He
matics at the University of TexHe has also served as county
is a former member of the Ohio
as, Austin, Te. -as.
State Legislature, member of extension agent and as an adThe degree \Vill be awarded
the National Council of Chris- ministrative assistant in the cooperative extension service at on January 25, 196-l at the gradand
Jews
and
moderator
ti.ans
Bl•~ATY 8, 'ATCHES
PEN AND POUNDERS
uate school of the University
1st VICTORY OF SEASOX
IELECT OFFICERS
of the Eastern Baptist Associa- Prairie View.
stated.
Brown
is
survived
by
his
wife,
tion of Brooklyn and Long IsFOR HA Wl{S OVER CELTICS
Officers elected by the Pen land.
Mrs. Libbie N. Brown of Prairie
Tuesday, January 21, 1964 - a nd Pou nd ers Club are Sudene
Bishop M. W. Clair, Jr. will View; two sons, Marshall Brown, and two daughters, Mrs. Ida
In the last 14 seconds of the Oliphant, president; Orene Rob- speak at the convocation on Jr. of Los Angeles, Calif., Wright of Rosenberg and Miss
game, former P. V. All Ameri- inson, vice-president; Glory Cal- See MINISTERS MEET, Pe1ge 3 George Brown of Prairie View; Doris Brown of Beaumont.
can Zelma Beaty led his team !away, secretary; and Barbara I - - - - - - to a 116 to 114 victory over the Jefferson, treasurer. Hostesses
Boston Celtics with a spectacu- for this months meeting were
lar field goal.
I Mrs. A. Foston, Mrs. C. Rich··• ;, *
ardson, and Mrs. P . Routt.
Registration for the second
semester commences Tuesday, HO fE l!:CONOl\IlC SCHOOL
January 28, 1964.
TO Rl<~PRESENT
.1,. ❖, ,,.
AT
ATIONAL :\[EET
The School of Home EconomPRESS SWEETHEART
ics will be represented at the
CONTEST COl\lING UP
annual meeting of the AmeriNomin<'es for press sweet- can Home Economics Associaheart will be accepted beginning tion scheduled in Detroit, Michnext week. Forms for nominal- igan this summer. The school
ing will be issued by the Pan- , is affiliated with the AHEA
ther office immediately. Person- through the Home Economics
ality, poise and attractiveness College Club.
are the qualities ought in the
.,,. -::- ,:1964-65 Press Club Sweetheart. SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
FOR l\llSS TEXA HIGH
ALUMNAE JOINS
AN 7 0U CED
PEACE CORPS
Mr. Joseph Fife, \'ice-presiDelridge L. Hunter, a recent dent and general manager of
graduate of Prairie View, has KYOK radio in Houston, has
b gun a two-year assignment announced that his organization
as a Peace Corps volunteer in will make arnilable a total of
l\lother. March - Captains of the Prairie View Mothers March held Tuesday night included
Jamaica. She and 23 other vol- $350 for cholar-.hip t the two
(L to R) ;\lrs. Iradine Lewis, Mr . Billie Collins, :::Vlr . Phillip Young and l\Ir . 1Iervin E.
unteers left January 3 for Ja- top winner~ in h: )ear': :\Ibs
Perry. Other captain. not pictured were :\Ir.. Dale Bean, :.Ir . Henry P. Kemp and i.\Il·~.
Texas High Cort t.
maica.
C. A. \Yot>d. The Prairie Vie\\' :\larch of Dime. dri\·e will run through February 5.

Ministers Will
Meet Feb. 4-5

:o

A. D. Stewart

Completes Work
I For PhD at UT

nvo

] i\1 1UARY 24, 196.J
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AKA Sorority to Present
1, at Deb's Bal I February 1
c amma m ga hapt I
ha Kavpa , lphn ~ororm 1ki ng el:ibointc> p 1ans
n• tht• <;P\'Pntren y oung
ie in hc>ir s wnth Annual
u a ntP Ball on Februan 1
a
pm. in the Prairie View
·
A •:\f College g~·mna!'1um.

Hen don, daughter of ;\Jr nncl
Mrs D. ' Herndon nf Prail'i1
Vi<'W, Tc as is a frp hman majoring in nu irwss Education
f
.:'lly1 lll' JI.1rtwPII, daughter o
RPV. and :\lrs. Ir K Hartwell
of Houston, Texas is a sophomurt' Dietetic.•s major. Jacque1yn
A. Shericlan, daughtc>r of Mr.
Th, 1?1oup of debs. all Slu- and Mi·s. c. J. Sheridan of Sent · ,1t Prair ie \'iPw. are
guin, TP. •as is a freshman in
:l.Jk, ~lae :\lcKinnc>:-, daughter :\lusic. Joyce A. Henry, daughf .1rs Ezell :\IeKinney, Hous,
A A lr
•
ter of !\Ir. and rv1rs. . . enry
n, Texas. She Is a . ophomore of Navasota. Te. ·as is a freshmajo in!: in Dressmakit1g and man majoring in Music. Mollie
Ck ·ign.
A. Johnson, daughter of Mr. and
Ca ,>h n Robinson, daughter l\Irs. Cleo Johnson of Green·1 :\Ir..~nd :\!rs. J. . Robin. on d!le, Te. •a. is a freshman Ele)f Hunrs,·ille. Texas. She is an mentarv Ed. major. Jo Ann
A c, •· nc d Fre. hman majoring Harri. ~n. daughter of Mr. and
JIJ Poll ical Science. Mary Cath- :Mrs.
, 'apol<'on Harrison of
er in " ITi l1. daughter of Mr. and Houston is a junior Music maj. !rs. J . L. Hill of P rairie Vic'\\', IJ I'. Sandra Patterson, daughter
ft>xac;. ··he is a freshman maj- of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Spear~
O"in
in PrP-:\1:edicin(' Mace! r, f Houston is a senior Physical
:.'l for;i.·, daughter of 1\fr. and Education major.
.'.\Irs . . ·a t ha nic>I :\!orris of Nae:\Iusic for this affair furnish o~dc:..:h e.·. Tt•xa . Shr is a fresh - ed bv Charles Stein' Orchestra.
m a n m· joring in :\Iedical Tech- Que :11 of the ball - Lucyle
nolog). AliC'f' Grant, claughte r H erndo n, First runner-up - Carof :\Ir.·. CfJra Grant of Houston, olyn R obinson.
f P . ·a<= ::;h<• is a senior majoring
in E lem ent a 1·~· Education. Tobr tha ::\!ap ;\lrDowell . a twin
!a ught ·r oJ :\Ir. and ::\Irs. n:111- 1
1 I :\IcD1\\ c•ll of Lincoln, Te.·as
1 • a so2ihomon• maju t·ing in mu

r

I

Your Blood Bank
You Get More
Than Bood at

Ro. 1 .Tt•'i t LW). rlaugh tPr
fR•\ cTclJl".'. (I.A Lill, l"f
Tl1 e bl,md y ou c:ont r ibutt- o
.hi.tnh\ ·11(. T ( X,. is a f f' I, t ' , b ocrl b, 11k dops m uch mc•r'
t, 1 IT
i'1 Li I il''\' S ;_ •J..;,n SH.\'P you r blood . You p.-, ·t
'ff'-lii•1[!t 11, th
•ractitwnal protE'ct io , for
· Pa•1'ln" J0! .,.
l'"(' 1 f , •1d ' 'OllC f, l'l'i l~·- \ Vh 'll
,,, d i n casf' n f surr:e, y, hem·:
s ') ()r ar,r, arc; dt:nt
bu t th"re'
:
,. E 1r an 1 ':.t•·a d i i dend, blonrl deri\'n
lr. ,,r.-1 ... 1 ·•·e<; P lac;ma. Fi lwinog"n , Re r:
. B ro\,n r f P r ai ri' 0 P ls . .\n tihPm 0philic plasma.
"i \\ , Te "" is a frPs'. m , n a - V •c nini a
Immun0
Globulin
j r in , in nu ,;iness Admin;st. ;i r·:imma Cl0bulin. Se>rum .l\ltion .Tulia .i\I. Ifill, dau g htf'r of
1 "
in. and Frnzen Plasma are ,
, . s. Th€ Ima C'ormiPr of Pales'll! ' Xt ra s .
tine. TE: ,:as is a frcslura n m,i i.\!though it take.
sevPra 1
'l in 11 i •1 J)i<' tPlics, Lucyle Marie
,,i11 1s of whole blood to pre due"
·1 sin r''" unit of many of th<-'1'1'
:NJ OY rlPrivat ·ves, the blood bank rePuircs only onr> blood credit
from you for each unit your d·v·•o · prc•c;crib0s.
So gi\'P to your blood h,rnk
1 11<1 pr t
- if you should cnir
need it.

Barba ra I<'ranldin

l

L uc;\•le l\l. Herndon
J o A nn Harrison

The local alumni club wil l
sp '.m sor its annual faculty taleni
.~how it has bPe>n officially announced. The much looked for- 1
i \\'ard to occasion will feature
\ this year "This Was The Year
~ That Was" as their theme. An
added attraction of a sp<>cia'
HOOTENN ANNY section
to
give color to the program. Th~
I big event which promisrs to be
I bigger and better than ever before will be T h ursday night,
J anuary 30, 1964 in the Gym: na. ium-Auditorium at 8 :00 p.m.
Admission is S.25.

.-·- ·-··-··-..-··-..-··-··-··-··-1
HEM PSTEAD
ABSTRACT COMPANY
H, mpsread

Abstracts Title Insuran ce
Title Certificates
Phone VA 6-2457
Representing
S tewart Title Guara nty Co.

H. D. Voorhees, Owner
Mrs. Fay Pfeffer, Mgr.

Jo.rce A. HemJ'

Phot Not

i\lary C. Hill

l\lollie A. ,Johnson

Jura Hill

!3LUE-BEL L CR EAMERIES

0. Box 72

llly rtle Ha rhvell

Local Alumni Club
Plans Talent Night

Manufactured by

l

Ali<'e Grant

Tobartha !\le-Dowell

Alice l\kKinney

Rosa J . Lilly

i
I

l

'.,. . · - ··-··- ••-.·- ·-··-·-·--··- ·-'

- 1- •· - ·- · - · - · - ·• - 1- , - , - 1,_ , _,, _,,_1,_,, _.,_,, _,_ , _1,_11 _,. ,.

'

I

I

:

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY

I

and

I·

,i

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

i'

f

Ii

ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE

i
f

i
i
j
i
j

and TITLE INSURANCE

:

, Fe liarc the a11s1cer to all uvur

!

I

Mrs. M. Co•qer Garrett, O wner

i 11s1tr011cc

Heed

I
I

'-......_____ - -·- -- - -- i

!

i

- - -- - _.,___ - -

i
I

Caroly n Robins on

S& N
Super Market
WALLER
Meats - Groceries
Appliances

_,

J:tl'(Juel;rn ~ht rida
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Summer Program Set for
Talented Chemistry Students
of education in the sciences.
One of the principal features
of the program will be a n introduction to the methods of scientific research .
Applications for attending the
program may be secured by
writing the director, Dr. E. E.
O'Banion, Department of Natural Sciences, Prairie View A.
and M. College, Texas.
gram.
Outstanding students in the
Stipend are available to pro- sciences are invited to apply.
Dr. M. L. Price
Dr. Sand:\' F. Ray
vide room, board, and books for The deadline for applications
qualified students.
is March 15, 1964 and notifiObjectives of the program cation of successful applicants
UL 7 -9426
UL 7-3371
are as follow :
will be made by April 15, 1964.
1. to help identify high-ability. secondary school students
who have excellent potential
for becoming scienti ts.
2. to help
accelerate the
cholarly development of such
Miss Sharon Robertson, a sentudents through providing the
HOM E COOKED MEALS, CONFECTIONS,
ior music major from Dalla ,
opportunity for instruction in
was pre ented by the Departcientific content and methods
SHORT ORDERS
by scientists of recognized stat- ment of Music in a Senior Recital in partial fulfillment for
ure.
Served or To Go
3. to help develop coopera- the Bachelor of Arts Degree.
tion between college and high Miss Robertson is a student of
CcLIVERIES ON QUANTITY ORDERS
schools in increasing the quality Connally s. Garrett and Joseph
Daniels, instructors in the Muh
.
O
S
. It
Sl·c Department. The recital was
Barbecue and C itter 1ing s
ur pec,a Y
held Sunday, January 19, 1964
at 4 :00 p.m. in the gymnasiumCO.VTINU ED from Page 1
Mrs. Virgie Fry, Owner
auditorium of the co11 ege.
February 5. He will spea k on
Miss Robertson attired in a -~
11!'!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the theme of the conference striking gold dress en emble
"The Church and Human Rela- with matching accessories pre'tions." Bishop Clair is a gradu- sented very impressive rendiate of Howard University; Bos- tions on the organ. The program
ton Univer.ity, School of The- featured the following selec- 1
ology: Garrett Biblical Insti- tions: Prelude and fugue in F'
tute; and the University of Chi- Major
J- S. Bach, Prelude
cago. In 1961 Bishop Clair was and Fugue in E Minor
J. S.
elegate to the World :\1:ethodist Bach I Prelude in G Minor - J. I
Conference, 0 lo, ~orway.
S. Bach, Prelude and Fugue in
Bishop E. C. Hatcher will B Flat l\Iajor J. S. Bach.\
spe:i.k at the closing session of Part II comprised the followthe Ministers Conference in the ing: Andante in G - E. Bastiste
auditorium of the Memorial and Shepherds Pipes
H. Wil- I
Center at 12 :00 p.m. Bishop liam Harris. Part III featured I
Hatcher is Chairman of the Andantino Ceasar Franck
Trustee Board of Wilberforce and Cantabile-Ceasar Franck.
University, Wilberforce, Ohio. Part IV, the culmination of the
He has written several book program, consisted of Visionand is known for his outstanding Josef Rheinberger and Meditapreaching. Bishop Hatcher pre- tion - Theodor Bubeck.
~ided over West Africa from
U. hers for the occasion were
1952 to 1956.
Maude Ferguson, Lura Branch,
Dr. M. L. Price of Houston, Edward Garner, and George
Texas will peak at the Baptist Francis.
Hour during the conference. He
Miss Robertson was presenti pastor of rGeater Zion Bap- 1 ed with gifts from the KOE Sotist Church-Houston. He is al o cial Club, by Miss Minnie
President of the Missionary Mapps; 7\Iiss Lura Branch, and
Baptist General Convention.
Miss Maude Ferguson.

The ixth summer program
for talented high school students in Chemistry will be held
at Prairie View A. and M. College beginning on June 7 and
ending on July 18, 1964.
The Department of Natural
Sciences of the college has been
granted the amount of :i,8,802,00 by the National Science
Foundation to finance the pro-

PANTHER INN

Co-Ed from Dallas
Presented in Recital

Ministers Meet

1

I

Peace Corps Test
Will Be Given n
Campus in Feb. ·
Arrangements
have
be•·r
made with the Peace Corp. r,·
give the Peace Corp Examination on our campus, during the
month of February, between the
date of February 14 and February 22, 1964.
Tentatively, we are consid ing giving the Examination at
one of the following time · :
Saturday, February 15
Tuesday, February 1
Saturday, February 22
If you would like to take the
Peace Corps Examination , you
are asked to give your name to
the Registrar's Office alon,z
with the date you prekr. \\-e
will give the Examination o
the date preferred by rh lar_est number of students.

Band Fund
CONT/NU fO fron, Pat!

putting the most into it, or 0 an
izing local clubs and admimst errng
·
th em m
· sue h a ,1ay th a t
our school and higher educa ion
\\"ill reap the largest han -:::t
______
from them.
4

Donald Fisher wanted to learn as he earned

Registrar's Office Releases
Summer Schedule of Fees
SU:\Il\IER SESSIO. T lfl6-l
GRADUATE STUDENTS (new)
(Non-Residents pay $100.00 per ~emester tuition)
Tuition
$ 25.00
tudent Service Fee
8.75
Property Deposit
10.00
l\Iaintenance
(per six weeks)
32.62
UNDERGRADUATE ST DE ·Ts (new)

Tuition
tudent Service Fee
Property Depo it
1\Iain tenance

__ (per six weeks)

(per

lNDERGRAD-ATE

Tuition
. _ tudent erYice Fee
l\Iaintenance _
All Fees

8.75
10.00
93.45
$137.20

$ 25.00
8.75
ix weeks)
32.62
$ 66.3

TrDENTS

ubject to Change Without
CHILDRE ..
12 and al>oYe - Full Fee
6 to 11 - 1 ., Full Fee
Under 6 - : ·o Fee

•:,;s,"'"·.;.,.;

.

$ 76.37
$ 25.00

Ul\l.MER SESSI01 lfl64
GRADUATE STUDENT

Tuition
tuclent ervice Fee
l\Iaintenance

~:

$ 25.00

.75
9:3.45
:j;l27.20
olice
;32.62
16.32
.00

He does at Western Electric
Donald Fisher majored in economics and received
his B.A. degree from Wagner College in 1957.
Donald wanted more learning and came to Western
Electric where he knew the continuation of education is encouraged.
While working at cost accounting, he enrolled in
Rutgers University and, with the aid of the Company-paid Tuition Refund Plan, earned his M.B.A.
in Accounting this year. In addition, Western Electric sent Donald to IBM school for three months,
where he studied computer systems.
The combination of work experience and advanced learning has pafd off for Donald, who is
presently a Computer Systems Analyst. He applies
his skills to the challenge of designing systems
and writing programs for projects such as wage
incentive payments and shop production analysis.

Western
AN ECl!A

Donald knows that his choice of Western E1ectric:
was a wise one. How about you?
With thousands of supervisory positions to fil
in the next few years we are vitally interested in
high-caliber young men emerging from college. It
you set high standards for yourself, and have the
qualifications we seek, let's talk 1 Opportunities for
fast-moving careers exist now for :iberal arts. phys
ical science and b... siness majors, as we\' as for
electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers.
For more detailed ,nformation, get your copy of the
Western Electric Career Opportunities booklet from
your Placement Officer. Or write: Western Electric
Company, Room 6405, 222 Broad ,ay, New York
38, N. Y. And be sure to arrange for a persona
interview when the Bell System recruiting team
visits your campus.

E l e c t r i C MANUFAcTuR,NG ANo suPPLY uN,T oF THE BELL SYSTEM

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Prin.c pal manufacturing locat,on~ in 13 cities• Operating centers in many of these same c,ties plus 36 other::. hrou1;"ou
Eng neer•ng Research Center, Princeton, N.J. • Teletype Corp. Skokie 111. Little Roe'· Ark • Ge H
_
,
,
,
r-,
•
n. q., 195 8 roa d way,

~
eU S.
ev. Yor ,1,

JANUARY 2-1:, 1964
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Don't Forget!

Editor's Scratch Pad

EDITORIALS

A familiar story heard around
finals is as foilows: At the
termination of a course an inreply·
structor was h eard to
•
·
h
f
th
book
is A
O
"The aut or
te be C D 01'.
I' B so '-'OU mus
. .
m · · J

The re are Exactly

Iiods.

7

. •.
~peak/11; of hour hi~hly tlite
social c uf sb, \~ Yb c~n ·t· at d~urA- I
Mo re Days Left
nament o ram e 1111 1a e .
.
h
h
To Pay
revolvmg trop y awarded at t e
culmination
of
each
semester
to
You r Poll Tax
It is a real pleasure, and trul~· an educational exthe club possessing the highest
p rience to watch the "new" field house (a little
J
an
uary 31, 1964
F." ...
grade point average of its memdomed stadium) go up. We don't know wh ther the
Your
Vote
is of The Utmost
The relationship between Tex- bers would greatly improve acabuilders are aware of it or not, but they have about
Impo rtan ce
as Southern and our alma mater demic en deavors ....
4000 "sic! walk superintendents" who watch this conunquestionably needs streng~ h ____
. truction daily. If th y are all like us, it is really a
ening
and
improvement
considtreat to watch, particularly at this :fage of developering the atmosphere of violence
ment.
and tension during the two previous basketball games ....
Two things mold character. We may admit that there is a
It is indeed a strong hope that One of them is mental attitude certain amount of luck in life,
The new. modern Health and Phvsical Education
the procurement of blazers for and the other is the use of time. and that there may be a certain
building is already making the footb.all :,;tadium look
our football team endeavor will Neither one alone is sufficient; amount of "pull" ir1 advancepretty ·•ragged." The goal of improving the stadium
not dwindle away. . ..
both are equal in importance. ment. But with the right mental
and pro\'iding "lights" for night games should be one
A strong desire is held that Together they determine the attitude we will be prepared to
not too far in the future.
everyone will show courtesy to- strength of character.
take advantage of any luck that
ward the many visitors that
Mental attitude must be posi- comes our way, and we will
will attend the conferences that tive. There must be a firm be- think of "pull" as simply the
will convene here during the lief that life is a gift and an op- help of omeone higher up. If
\','hh tudrn~s a,1d teacher-; invol\'ed daily in archisecond
semester ....
portunity. Since it is a gift we offered us we will accept it gratec "IP'e. engineering, building construction and all the
It will indeed be a time of must take it as it is; we cannot ciously and gratefully. But
"n ~c: ... .iics" of 1 arning, it appears on the surface
thllt "nrh nro,ieds like a stadium or other small but
laughter and amusement when dictate its terms. Since it is an whatever our luck, or whether
, ll,11 1.a1111iu-; needs would make excellent "learning
the different clubs prepare to opportunity, it is our responsi- those over us help or even try
e, ·11e1 iencc>s · for scudents.
begin their Proba_tionary per- bility to make the most of it. to hinder, we will live as cheerh. ,,e can karn something from watching the Health
---------------------fully, as usefully, and as effectand Physical Education Building go up, it stands to
ively as our talents and efforts
reason that the persons doing the work are learning
will permit.
a "lot" more.
Nothing is more important
1
You know, the situation that leisure. In a discussion with a than the use of time. It is one
•
has arisen in Panama is typical former resident of Panama it thing in life which we can neiIS
of tho e that invariably spring became quite evident that as us- ther replenish nor store. Time
to public attention in America ual favoritism in hiring prac- is flowing away all the while,
Most of us have no finite realization of time. Time
and its possessions. In reports tices, lower wages, and feather- and we must use or waste it.
is an important commodity that is seldom paid any
of the crises never mentioned bedding are three of the chief This does not mean that wholeattention to until much of it L n't left! Daily the
facts
are always present. Among grievances workers have with some recreation is not a wise
question arises, What time is it? Usually it is measuse of time. Nothing is truer
these is the double standard of their employers.
ured with .ome numerically estimated evaluation of
pay
involving
American
and
To
be
sure
America
has
done
than the old saw, "All work and
n~mbers.
But really no measurement in seconds,
Panamanian workers and the quite a bit in ridding the pov- no play makes Jack a dull boy."
mmutes, hours, days, weeks, months, or years can tell
everpresent 25% boost in Amer- erty-stricken country of its But recreation can be overdone
a person exactly what time it is. They can only give
ican workers pay labeled over- problem malaria, diphtheria, and no old saw suggests the wisa concrete explanation but no abstract foresight
seas pay. It is very interesting etc. but there is a responsibility dom of all play and no work.
what oever as to how the time is running out or how
to note that this pay increase is owed every relieved nation by The longest life is short. The
much of it is left.
to allow American Workers to its benefactor and that respon- knowledge, the skill, and t he
What time is it'??? It's time for inventories of individual gains and losse , assets and liabilities ac- Icome home during their vaca- sibility lies in the continuation training for even a limited achtions; how strange it is that the and execution of practices and ievement takes time. We must
complishments and failures to be made. If mea~urePanamanians have no allowance laws that are in keeping with. make the most of every minute
ment in either of these categories proves unevenly
balanced, then a check-up is in order. A checks and
to provide vacations for their the principles of good faith with · available.
bal~nces !\vstem i~ utilized in Hreas of government,
which the undertaking was enTo use time wisely takes
:ocial a_nd economic changes, so it may just a8 well
tered into. Thus the Panaman- character and builds character.
be apphed to an overall estimation of an individual's
ian like the Negro once- liber- One who has the right mental
worth.
ated into Freedom and prosper- attitude will use hi. time wise_Are you worth anything'? If so, how did you deterity faces a long road of broken ly, and one who uses his time
mme your worth'! R,v self-appraisal'?
o, in this
promises and broken hearts.
wisely will develop the right
case self-appraisal won't work! An individual's idea
Your estate need not be large
- Tolan Ward ' mental attitude.
of him~elf is g-oocl and by all means should IJe. Howfor you to benefit from a careever your ideas do not determine vour contributions
fully 1hough tout estate plan.
ancl ~r action: which most certainly 'cto determine your
Even careful thought about the
~rue 1ma?·e. "An empty wagon makes a lot of noise"
tPrms of your v,:ill can pay rich
1s ~ s~~·mg that can "hold water". If talk and no
dividends in terms of providing
It is impractical today to say have other capabilities. A colaction 1s all the individual is capable of contributing
for your family
and in satis- a discouraging word about a col- lege degree has become such a
the person's worth is negative!
'
fying your personal interests.
lege diploma. There are charts tatus symbol that it can be
It ~·eally is time for reality to be recognized. As
Tax
laws
are
designed
to
help
and
graphs to show how much earned through the appeal to
st_artlmg and cold as the ~ar~ facts may seem, they
you make charitable gifts. It is each degree adds to one's life- human kindness and many a
ai e true.
Of course, man s hfe span is lengthening
quite possible for you to become time earning power.
. B. A. degree has been earned
as. _new breakthroughs in medicine and science are
a philanthropist. Often it is ad~tih~ed. Nevertheless, y our time is running out and
After a long look at our col- with a minimum of academic
vantageous to make gifts during lege system, we have come to work and a low I. Q. If you can
1t ~tt~l may be wi e to stop and think - What time
is 1 .
your lifetime. When this is the the conclusion that some people memorize and pass a multitude
case, you have the added satis- are not emotionally or intellect- of tests nowaday , you can get
-Marjay D. Anderson
faction of seeing your wishes ually ready for college. Some a diploma and some degrees.
carried out.
never will be even though they
See FOOD. Paie 5
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Is English Rapidly Becoming
The International Language?

Dr. Weems to Present PV Faculty Members Report
Paper at Nat' I Confab
Progress on Research Projects
Dr. Carl C. Weems, A sociate
profes. or in the department of
Nine Prairie View A. and M. Ititudes and behavior in four ma-

Is English rapidly becoming Program, describes th 2"owth
Education, of Prairie View A. College faculty members have jor Texas cities-(_Houston, Dal- "the" international language? and role of English as a . Pcond
and ?IL College, will present a submitted progress reports on las, San Antonio and Fort
The January issue of OVER- language as a "factor in rhe edpaper to the
ational Confer- research projects they are de- Worth)-is being made by Dr. SEAS magazine explores the ucational, social and ( ronomic
ence of the A sociation for Stu- veloping with the assistance of Earl M. Lewis, head of the de- development, teaching and test- development of an :~ _r,a ing
dent Teaching to be held in Chi- college funds.
! partment of Political Science at ing of English as a second lang- number of countries."
Mr. Fox states th a t i i as
cago in February of this year.
These reports include investi- the college.
uage in three special articles.
The theme of the conference is gations in the area of educaDr. James I. Kirkwood, agri- OVERSEAS, The Magazine of necessary for the linite<l ·tates,
New DeYelopment , Re. earch, tion, history, political science, culture professor, is experi~ent- 1~ducational Exchange, is pub- England and othe r ·, ,,glishnd Experimentation in Profe. - agronomy, biology and chemis- ing on the effect of fumigant hshed from September through speaking countries to a ,, t deional Laborat.ory Experiences. try.
chemicals on Microbial activity May by the Institute of Inter- veloping nations with programs
to teach English a. · a , econd
The program will include three
Dr. S. R. Collins, indu trial and
itrogen transformations national Education.
major addresse and ix forums education professor, is develop- in mineral soil agronomy. Dr. G.
Melvin Fox, associate director language, as it is to g;v... them
in the area of teacher prepara- ing a series of curriculum
Woolfolk, head of the His- of the Ford Foundation's Inter- technical aid. He GJ'.Y'phasizes
See ENC:UC.:.ll . f>fl;t ,
tion.
guides designed to improve com- tory department, is developing national Training and Research
Dr. Weems' presentation will petencies of industrial arts tea- material on the free Negro in
be made on the Implications of chers. Also in Industrial Educa- Texas from 1820 to 1860.
Re earch on Clinical and Field tion, Dr. T. W. Miller is studyIn Science, Dr. Phillip L.
Experiences in Education and ing ways to improve undergrad- Young is investigating the influOther Professions. Specifically, uate student performance on the ence of eimeria stiedae on the
the presentation will include national teacher examinations. development of taenia pisiformmaterial secured in the research
Professor H. T. Jones, princi- is in rabbits. Dr. Charles Urdy,
(By the Author of "Rally 1?01111d the Flog, Boysr ' and,
which Dr. Weems has done on pal at the Prairie View Train- chemi try professor, is studying
"Bare.foot Boy With Check." )
'the Use of Internships and 0th- ing school is developing a study the crystalline forms of some
er Practice in the Professional of drop-outs at his school over lanthanon dibaledides by X-ray
Preparation of School Adminis- the past five years. Dr. C. C. diffraction techniques.
A GUIDE FOR THE GUIDERS
trator .
Weems, professor of Education
The faculty research commitThe Conference will be held is identifying the needs of Ne- tee at the college approved colOne of the mo;;t interesting academic theories aclrnnc·rd n
at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in gro administrators in Texas lege grants for these studies ovmany
a long year has recently been achanccd by that iutnc, •
Chicago from February 19 j public schools.
er the past year. The committee
ing academic theorist, E. Plurilm.· Ewbank, Ph. D. wlic hokl .
through February 22, 1964.
A study of Negro political at- expects to rceive a summary of
the chair of Interesting ,\cadt'mic Theorie,-; at the ;-,t. Loui~
- - ---each researcher's findings beCollege of Footwear and Educational Philo,-;ophy. Dr. E ,dm nk
th
1963
64
nd
~aid in the la:t i,-;i<ue of the learned journal, tl1e .1fo1111/
11111ore
e
of
e
fisGuide lo Scholastic Adrnnct111c11/ and Pn. ·icfr11/s' llrurls, that \\d
College sponsored research
might he approaching the whole problem of student 0 ui<lane
from
the wrong direction.
activities are about one-third of
all research projects now in proDr. Ewbank, a highly rel·pected pedugogue and a lifrlor,_
.
.
gress at the college. The largsmoker of :'lfarlboro Cigurcttc., (I mention :\farlboro:< for t1,·u
Not1ce was recently received I Department by February 15; est research area at Prairie
reason ·: first, to indicate the iscope of Dr. Ewhank',s brainpower.
by_ the Depart~:nt ~f Natural , 1964 a~d notification of acc_ept- 1View is in the agricultural exOut of all the dozens of brands of cigarettt's aYailahlr tocla~·,
Sciences at Prairie View A. and ance will be made. by April 1, periment station. Several other
Dr. Ewbank has had the wit and taste to pick the one, ·i th ti,~
l\I. College that funds ~ave 1964.
projects are sponsored by primost flaYorful flavor, the 1110,-;t filtraciou:, filter, the mo~t ~<H ~
~n granted b~ the National
Junior and senior high school vate grants.
.oft pack, the mo. t flip top Flip Top hox: I rcft'r, of c,oursr, t••
Science Foundat10n for the De- science teachers are invited to
:\Iarlboro. The second reason I mention :\farlhoro i. that 1 g~:
partment to conduct its fifth in- submit applications.
paid to mention :'lforlhoro in thi~ column, and the laborer, YL'
stitute for high school teachers.
will agree, is worthy of hi. hire.)
The amount of money granted
But I digre,;s. To return to Dr. Ewha11k'. intrre. tin~ thror. ,
for the Institute was $37,603.
lie contends that mo. t collcg;e guidmrce coun. elor. arc in ·line
to take the easy way out. That is to. uy, if a. tudcnt\ aptitud,.
The improvement of science
test. :,;how a talent for, let II say, math, the "tudent i. encou1•
teaching is the principal object- I
CONTINUED from Page 4
-UNDER GEMINInged to major in math. If hi!> te,-;t. ;;how an aptitude for puetr, ·,
ive _of the Institute. Persons in
The relentless
ressure of
he i directed toward poetry. And FO forth.
attendance will receive a basic
p
The Department . of Student
stipend of $450 plus allowances parents and others on st~den~s Life acknowledges the birthday j
for travel, d ependents , tuition, to get a college education 1s I of students here at Prairie View.
and laboratory f ees.
hurting colleges because a fac- A partial list of the birthdays
Included in t he program will ulty dedicated to teaching down has been sent to the Panther.
be lectures by out s ta nding sci- to the least interested student
Having a birthda y?? Januentists and instruction in modary, the m onth of Gemini , r egisern trends in teaching the sci-. obviously can't concentrate on ters many birthdays of the PV
th e bright mi nd s, As a matter students. Each afternoon, stuences.
Those secondar y school sci- of fact, about half th e college dents are entertained wit\1 their
ence
teachers· who are interested freshman in this .country (in own par t y m
. th e d'1mng
.
hall.
.
m attending the Institute may ~ur scfhootlht?o!) wh11l never re- Look for your name!!
secure applications by writing urn or
eir sop omore year.
23 1964
lo Dr. E. E. O'Banion, Director, This is a sad waste of time; ef- JA::UARY A d,
.
Al
Department of Natural Scienc- fort, and money.
mSlon
am~, Maxme
1
. .
.
len Ercell Borbm Henry 0.
es, P ra1ne View A. and M. ColThere are really not enough D ' . 1 H
d G, h
El
· · v·
T
l'f'ed
.
ame s,
owar
ra am
All 1nong, say. Dr. Ewbank. The great breakthroul-(11., tl1>
lege, P ra1rie
1ew, exas.
qua 1 1
teachers to cope with b t T 1
t •
S 'w·i
Th
l d
• .
.
er
o son 0 c av1a
.
1startling innon1tion;; in, let us say, math, are likely to bc> 111:1(1;,
e compete
apphcat1on the mobs who are pressured m- li
'
110I by mathcmatician~-who~c thinking, after all, i. con,tL1ine!l
forms must be received by the to going to college right after ams.
by rigid rules und principles-hut hy ma\'crick" hv nunconhigh school.
JANUARY 24, 1964
formistF, by intuitor who refu~e to fall into thf• 1\,t ·or n·a~m,.
Anita Bradford, Kenneth J .
At the rate u nsuitable stu- Gatlin, Jerry Howard, Troy
J?or instance, set a poet to. tudying math. He will bring a frc,l .
dents are thundering into col- Johnson, Trevor K. Peters, Larunfettered mind to the suhject, just a a mathematician wil.
lege classrooms across the na- ry J. Sims, William P. Walton,
bring the ::;:unc kind of approach to poetry.
tion, we predict one of the Norvelle Wade, Jessie M. WafBy w:1y of c1·idcnce, Dr. Ewbank cite. the ca~e of Ciphf'
1
Binary, a youth who entered college with brilliant te-,t ~com, ir
greatest educational crisis of the
ford.
phy:sic. , chrmistry, and the calculw,. But Dr. Ewbank force,
foreseeable future will be the
:young Cipher to major in poetry.
college drop-in, not the drop- JA UARY 25, 1964
Pearlie M. Coleman, Buford
Tll(• rc,-ults wrrr astoni:shing. Here, for rxamplr, is youn~
out, unless provisions are made
J.
Tanniehill, Wilma Tisdale,
Cipher's latr~t poem, a loYe lyric of .:uch originality that Lord
to provide the technically trainBsron ,;prinµ;s to m~n<l. I quote:
ed people our age so urgently George D. Walker, Bradford D.
\3/illiam, Jessie M. Wilson.
JI e wos her logarithm,
needs.
JA UARY 26, 1964
Sht ll'<l his cosine.
-Walter Lilly
Richard C. Batie, Mary E.
Tuki11g lh<ir dog rcith 'cm.
~orHng at a resort in Germany.
They ha.~trnul lo go sign
Herbert Roland
See BIRTHDAY LIST, Page n
Jlorriagr l'Ol('S ll'hif'h they Jo!l.f1tlly shored,
- -- -~111<1 ll'ootd and 1ud and pi r .~q11r1rfll.
Rimilarly, ll'hm a fre,hman git! namC'd Elizabeth Barrd
Si~afoo: came to Dr. Ewbank to ~rek v;11ida11cc, he ignmed th e
foc:t that ,-;he h:1d won the Pulitzc•r 11riz<• for poetry 11 hen ., ho
Friday, January 24, 1964
Sunday, February 2, 1964
was eight, and in:si:ted !<he major in mathematic,: .\~: i11 the
"The
Great
Escape"
"In
the
French
Style''
E\'ery registered student can
result: were .tartling. :\li,-;s ~igufoos has :ct the entirC' mal l.
Steve McQueen
Jean Seberg
get a job in Europe and receive
dr partment agog by flatly rrf u:--in!!: to belie\', that ~i.· time
Jame
Garner
tanley Baker
a travel grant. Among thoQnine is 54. If :\fo~ Higafoos is correct, ll'C will haYe to IP-think
Richard Attonborough
sands of jobs available are rethe e!1tire ~cience of numbers and-who know~·?-pos~ibly open.
Saturday, January 25, 1964
sort, sales, lifeguard and office
up nta · a yet un<lream d of in mathematic~.
Friday, February 7, 1964
"Lillies of the Field"
work. No experience is necesDr. Ewbank's unorthodox approach to tudent guidance ha
"Twilight of Honor"
sary and wages range to $400
Sidney Poiter
so imprei<"ed hi employer , that he wa , fired \a<t ,\'eek, He i
Richard
Chamberlain
·
1nonthly. For a complete prosLilia Skala
currently sellillg beaded mocca~ius at ~Iount
Nick Adams
, Ru,;:Junore.
pectus, travel grant and job
~llN!Llu "bulm
,.pplication returned airmail
Friday, January 31, 1964
Sunday, February 9, 1964
tend $1 to Dept. J, Americ~
"The Gun Hawk"
"The Secret Passion"
:Student I nformation Service,
Rory Calhoun
We, the makers of Marlboro, know only one kind of gu(d.
:.'\ilontgomery Cliff
22 Ave. de la Liberte Luxemance: t he direct route to greater smoking pleasure. Try 11
Rod Cameron
Susannah
York
JM,_urg City, Grand Duchy of
line, filtered Marlboro, m:ailable u:herei:er cigarett e, are aol
Ruta Lee
Larry P arks
1,uembwrg.
in all lift11 • tate, of the Union •
• Roq ~ ren
Susan Koh ner

IR.

l

PV Natural Science Department
Rece·1ves Grant for lnst·1tute
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Dept. of Student Life
Lists January Birthdays
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INSPIRATIONAL CORNER
Examination are here and
cheating is the way, the truth,
' and the life to sustain one
through these dark hours of examinations.
We say "it is better to cheat
than to repeat" but actually we
• 11re really cheating ourselves ir ' regardless how fair or unfair
· our teachers may be. But didn't
. we begin to cheat when we fail. ed to complete our assignments
- and when we failed to obtain
the f ull benefits and the sum
total of our courses?
Yes, and perhaps "everybody
is cheating" and no doubt we
do have access to the exams or
we may even have the exams
that are to be taken, but are we
going to deny ourselves the opportunities to develop our abilities individually?
To me, my examinations, finals and tests are executed when
and only when I am fulfilling
my occupation to the best of
my ability - excelling to be the
best. How do we cheat at these
stages of fulfilling our occupational roles, or as future doctors
will we rob someone of life because we cheated to be doctors,
as future teachers will we hurt
our students becau e we cheated
to be teachers, or whatever we
may be 1.-,·ill we rob and hurt
others because we so selfishly
cheated to obtain what we wanted?
Wouldn't it be more honorable to accept a ''F", "D', or "C"
for honest work than to obtain
better grades by means of
cheating?
Of all the laws we have been
taught it seems as though we
have, failed to fashion ourselves
according to the law of retribution. You shall reap what you
sow, sometime and somewhere
we will all be subject to the law
of retribution. The criminal,
politician, doctor, historian, and
preacher have recognized this
law to be true and just and so
must the cheater.
Perhaps the gospel of John
was right when he recorded
men love darkness rather than
light, but nevertheless, if man
loves the evils of darkness or
the light of truth he will inevitably reap what he has sown. It
ms on another occasion that
John recorded in the book of

Calendar of Events
SUNDAYS
7:30 a.m. Catholic Mass - St. Martin Student Chapel
8: 00 a.m. Holy Eucharist - St. Francis Episcopal Church

9:15 a.m. Sunday School -

9:30 a.m. Church of Christ -

Aud.-Gym .
Bible Class -

Adm.-Aud .

MONDAYS
6:30 p.m. Methodist Student Movement -

l\1. C.

TUESDAYS
7:00 a.m. Catholic Mass - St. Martin Student Chapel
6:00 p.m. Newman Club - M. C.
7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting - Ballroom, M. C.

WEDNESDAY
St. Martin Student Chapel

7:00 a.m. Catholic Mass 7:00 a.m. Catholic Mass -

THURSDAY
St. Martin Student Chapel

We Are the Watchmen
by John F. Kennedy

I

We in this country, in this generation, are by
destiny rather than choice the watchmen on the
walls of world freedom. We ask, therefore, that we
may be worthy of our power and responsibility - that
we may exercise our strength with wisdom and restraint - and that we may achieve in our time and
for all time the ancient vision of peace on earth, goodwill toward men. That must always be our goal and the righteousne of our cause must always underlie our strength. For as was written long ago: "Except the Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh
but in vain."

What is the Newman Club?
The Newman Club is a bridge. I working of the secular mind.
There can be no real education The ewman Club is this bridge.
without God and religion. With The program does not compete
so many Catholics receiving with Catholic education - at a
their education in colleges particular level (higher educawhere these subjects are not tion) and in a particular area
taught, a bridge must be con- (non-Catholic college and unistructed between these two versity). It doe not substitute
facts. We have a direct contact for the full Catholic educatibn
of the Church with the naked po sible in a Catholic college.

Pu rposes of t he Newma n C lu b

"To deepen the spiritual and Newman Club movement can
enrich the temporal lives of its someday reach the point where
members through a balanced the Newman Club will contact
program of religious, intellect- every Catholic fre hman on the
ual, and social activities." The secular campus, follow through
primary function of the New- with a four-year ewman Club
Our Father in Heaven, give
by Wilferd A. Peterson
man Club is to guide the Cath- program, and know that each
us the long view of our work
The distilled experience of olic students in developing their one of these freshmen has beand our world.
many men reveals these discov- faith, and the program of the come a truly Catholic graduate,
Help us to see that it is bet- e •es abo t the art of mature ewman club should be aimed then the Newman Club will
ter to fail in a cause that will .n. ·
u
at the enrichment of the Cath- ha\'e accomplished the work for
1ivmg ...
.
olic lives of its members. If the which it was organized.
u l timately succeed than to sueceed in a cause that will ultimThat hfe is too short to be
ately fail. . . .
v.:as~ed in hat:ed: reve_nge, fault- Mary J. Taylor, Mamie Sher-I
May Thy will be done here fmdmg, preJudice, intolerance
and may Thy program be car~ and destruction.
man.UARY 29, 1964 ....... .
JA
ried out, above party and perThat ~nly _the a f firmative apJames M. Fisher, Freddie J.
sonality, beyond time and cir- proach inspires progres~. We Gould, Joyce M. Hoyt, Barbara I
cumstance, for the good of Am- should follow_ the a,?vic~ of A. Johnson, June E. Lewis, Rose
God is the Supreme Being
erica and the peace of the world. Charles W. Ehot and cultivate King Ernett Roberson Brenda who made all thing and keeps
Th roug h J esus Ch ns
· t our L or d • a calm nature • expectant of j J. Simmon,
'
'
Clark Taylor,
Ray- them in existence. If God forP-ot
A
good.''
q
men .
.
.
.
line L. Williams, Geraldine Wil- about me for one moment, I
Peter Marshall
That our basic direction son Jerry N Wilson
.
should always be toward whole'
·
·
would die; I would no longer
JA UARY 30, 196-1
Th" .
t
. t
ness of life. The great life is
Elzie Clark Harold Eaton exist.
is is not a ransien
built on . deep ~nd enduring Georgia M. Hachett, Ava
emotion for me, but a fact.
Hail, Mary, full of grace! the values. Like a giant tree, we Hunt, Jeff W. Hunter, Beverly Nothing exists without the
Lord is with thee. Blessed art should grow from wi th in.
Monroe, Jacqueline E. Phillips, 1 knowledge and consent of God.
thou among women, and blessed
That no outstanding work is Wianne Pierson, Maxine Pier- r know that whatever happens
is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. done alone. Miracles can be ach- son, Fannie Scott, Ruby Lee to me, happens with the consent
Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray ieved when we don't care who Bibbs.
of God and for the best. I may
for us sinners now and at the gets the credit.
JANUARY 31, 1964not see how it is in my best inhour of our death, Amen.
That we should not dodge
Harold N. Austin, Ora Cher- terest; but, in the end, I feel
I
Submitted by
reality or turn our backs on sit- ry, Sarah D. Davis, Marshall C. that I shall. I ha\·e that mtich
CITY DRUG STORE
Dwight W. Fields
uations that must be faced. Pri- Fortson, Arnetta J. Jefferson, faith in Him and in His wisdom.
vate bravery is the price of per- T. S. Robertson, Ruth Wheat- God is someone to have faith in.
Phone 243
Revelation, " ... be faithful unto sonal victory.
fall.
Believing that He will never -let
~empstead
Texas
death and I will give you the
That moderation in all things FEBRUARY 1, 1964
me down, I can turn to Him as
~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: I crown of life."
Iis a good rule. It is wise to live Lottie Choice, Jessie Wn. a present help in time of trou- - - - - - - - a balanced and varied life with Gay, Jo Ann Harri on, William ble. He \\·ill always answer me
out permitting anyone or any- M. Hutchinson, Robert L. Jones, no matter what I ask: He just
thing to enslave us.
Charley E. Pettis.
says "no" sometimes.
"f/c I l..we
That a few troubles and a lit- FEBRUARY 2, l964
He is Someone to place my
The Best Buys!
tie pain are good for us and help
Norma J. Adams, Sandea c. 1greatest hope in. Relying on His
us to grow. We should not com- Berry, Lonnie J. Care th ers, Bar- almighty power and infinite
plain that the rosebush has bara J. Carroll, Leslie Clark, mercy and promL e , I hope to
thorns but should rejoice be- M~lvon R. Dixon,_ Alma Eph- join Him in a state of everlastcause it bears roses.
raim, Warren A. Field, Mac Don ing happiness. This is my greatand
That time is the great healer Johnson, ~o~is S. Tisby, Dore- est ~ope.
.
.
tha B. Williams, Queen Ester
Finally, He is Someone to
h ur t s, sorrows an d d isap- w·n·
f
o
H
•
Phone 110
1ove. e is a 11 good and de ervpointments When one door
i iams.
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
closes
another
will
open
if
we
FEBRUARY
3,
1964
ing of all my lo\"e. He is most
Hempstead, Texas
't
h
t
Lee D. Durham, Barbara S. deserving because of His infind on 1ose ear .
.
P atncia
. .
L awrence, ite
.
-~. Gu th ne,
goodness to me.
"!I Majorie N. Nethaly, Delores J.
Now, what doe __ God m;an to
1
Phillips, Lester Wade, ancy L. ·you?
'
IS
IWarren, Donald R. Williams.
by Bernadette Mosby

The Art of Maturity

Praye r

I

.

What God Means
To Me

I .

The Hail Mary

I

c'.

I

I

WENDT'S

George's Dept Store

Super Market

I

J. G. Variety

SORSBY MOTOR CO.

8.1r thd ay L" t

CONTIVUI-.D from Page 5
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It ~lakes A Difference \\1hcre You Buy
Let Us Prove It
SALES

SERVICE

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP

Specialists in Wheel Alignment and Balancing

hone VA 6-2411

Hempstead

Dimes, Jacqueline Jones, Carl
C. Robinson.
JANUARY 27, 196.f.
George C. Moore, Ernest W.
Owens, Billye Shepherd, Homer
L. Smith, Richard K. Watkins,
Reginald Westbrook, Robert M.
Shelton.
'JA. UARY 28, 196-1
Clifford Bl::ickwell, Doris F.
Collier, Roherta L. Easton,
Joyce Vance, ?-.Iajorie Spears, 1

St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church
(Anglican)
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

Sundays: Holy Eucharist

8:00 a.m.

Church School

9:30 a.m.

Thursdays: Holy Eucharist

7:00 a.m.

Father James Moore, Priest in Charge

_____...__...._.....__......__.........,..........--.._....._......--...----...-------------------------.....------------........-........--------
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Nurses' Notes
Aut omation and Society

Club News

practice, moreover, which will
continue to grow and exercise
'I powerful influence on our wav
•if life. Automation, like ma:s
oroduction, is a social, as well
::is an economic force. It should
be approachPd and understood
in both its human and tcchnological aspects; that L to say,
as a practical human acti\'ity
whose overall purposes are to
increa e man's control over his
environment, to lighten his burden of work and to augment his
productivity.
Thursday, J anuary 9, 1964 ,

CI ub Crescendo
What is Automation? Is it a
technique or a new invention?
I know everyonP passed their
Iistorically the word was coinfinal examinations with flying
ed as a nickname by a team
colors, because la. t week the
working at the Ford Motor
C'ntire campus was quiet during
ompany in Detroit, Michigan
hE>ir final surge to appease
in the explanation of what, in
their e\'er increa. ing thirst for
engineers jargon is termed for
knowledge.
transfere machinery. The first
Club Crei-cendo's Penthouse
automatically controlled prowas virtually con\'erted to an
ess was done in the early 1900
after hours library. Many of our
1-·hen the French inventor Papbrothers couldn't resist making
in invented the pressure cooker.
that all night final effort to en- ·
Automation has become more
hance
their previous mid-term :
than ·a by-word in the United
grade.
States; it has become a practi- the Senior class of the School
The Brothers gathered in the
q1l reality - a practice. It is a of Nursing pre ented a Symposlobby of the memorial center ,
ium on "Automation and Socielast week to present our Sweet-ty". Some members of the
Ins 1>ection of ROTC Unit - President E. B. Evans greets
heart, Mi s Gwendolyn Colbert,
Prairie View A & M College fac-,
General Ralph R. Mace, Fourth U. S. Army Area headher honorary Crescendo certifiulty discussed these topics:
quarters who visited the college to observe the ROTC
cate and her traditional Club
Automation-Its Effects on Inprogram:
Sweater of Maroon and Gray.
dustry and Employment was
The Sweetheart Sweater is of
di_scussed by Dr. A. I. Thomas, Automation was discussed by this project were Bennie Brew-, traditional design, but is acDirecto: of th e Department of Dr. C. C. Weems Professor of er Marchusa Armstrong Bettye cented by 10 letters, "SweetIn~u~trial Education; Mr. J. Education. The S~cial and Psy- Dlxon, Devoria J ackso~, Mil- Heart" which is beautifully
Phillips, Head 0 ~ th e D<;part- chological Implications of Auto- dred Sanford, Katie Starnes, written across th e back of. her
~ent of Mechanical Engineer- mation were given by Mr. J. L. Rayline Williams and Ora Nell sweater. Club Crescendo encirclmg spoke ~n Automation a nd Grimes, Instructor of Education. Pryor, Chairman. All members I ed our fair Swee th eart a nd harIts l\lechamcal Advancement;
Following the presentation of are seni·or students 1-11 the moniously sang our Sweetheart
D r. F . M. Byrd, Teacher EducaSchool of Nursing.
song which has been previously
1
L
tor, School of Home Economics these topics was a question and
sung to 15 other Crescendo
rdiscus ed Home Management answer period in which more
M. N. Armstrong, Reporter Sweethearts down through our
and Automation; Mr. A. E. enlightening di cussion took
history. This gala occasion was
Coleman, Associate Professor of place.
A man is old when he scans further enhanced by a parade
Biology spoke on Automation
Group members who organized the menu without first looking of all the brothers from the
and Medicine. Education for Memorial Center to Suarez Hall at the waitress.
I See CLUB CRESCENDO. Puge 8
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Cadet of the Month

1-

---

I

---

I

Nineteen year old Army
ROTC Cadet Edward T. Kuykendall, Jr., son of Mr. and ::.\Irs.
Edward T. KuykPndall of Phoenix, Arizona, \\as selected as
"C'acll't of the Month" from th<'
ROTC BrigaclP at Prairie Vie\\
A •• I College. Prairie View,
Te ·as. Appearing before a sel0ct ion hoard composed of the
Brigade Commander, Brigade
Executive Officer, and the Battalion Commanders, Cadet Kuvkendall surpassed all other ca;didates in m11itary · appearance, I
knowledge of military organization, military courtesy and current events.
I
Cadet Kuykendall, a Sophomore with rank of Cadet Sergeant First Class, is a 1962 graduate of St. Mary's High School
in Phoenix, Arizona. He came
to Prairie View with a number
of noteworthy achievements.
As a freshman, he added to his
achievements the distinguished
Sup,,rior Cadet Ribbon, awarded for his selection as the most
outstanding freshman Cadet. He
is pursuing a degree in l\Iechanical engineering.

Club LBA
Club L. B. A. wishes to take
this opportunity to wish all stu•
dents, and faculty a happy rew
ear, with the sincere hope that ....
a change for the better will af:~
feet all of us in the coming year.
This year will be a big one
for club L. B. A. in as much as
t here will be many events
brought to t he campus by the
club. On the twenty-fo urth of
t hi month the club has made
plans to journey to Houston, to •
see Andre Previn in concert
with the Houston symphonic orchestra.
We, the club, would like to
think that the past year was a s ucce ful one in t hat many
noteworthy things were achievfor t he clu bs personal benefi t as well as to assist in boosting t he Mighty P anthers to the
National "Ch am pionship."
Speaking of sports, the L. B.
A. Bears were successful in
Whipping the harons in their
opening game of the Intramural
Basketball sea. on. Thanks to
the fine playing of Har\'ev M ~ley, Sammie Harri:-, ard 0,1

e?

·ry.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING THIS VOCATION ?
Young scientists and engineers " going places" investigate a variety of challenging engineering avenues
before selecting one best su ited to t heir goals . And
they look for a profession al cl imate with lots of indivicklal recogn it ion and advancement opportun ity. If
you are charting your career along th is course, let
Ling-Temco-Vought be your guide.
As one of the nation's most versatile contributors to
the aerospace , military electronics and communications sciences, LTV can offer you a personalized route
to an exciting and rewarding future in such areas as
aerodynamics • avionics and instrumentation •
operations analysis • dynamics • systems design •
servomechanisms • stress analysis • propulsion •

communications design • reliability /maintainability
engineering • reconnaissance systems • amplifier and
computer systems • microwave components design •
electromagnetic interference control • electronic systems analysis • telemetry and tracking • trajectory
analysis • manufacturing r&d • industrial engineering
• technical administration . . . plus many others.
For a closer look at the numerous career directions
available with Ling-Temco-Vought, ask your Placement
Office for our brochure describing LTV projects and
products, then schedule an appointment with our
representative . Or write College Relations Office, LingTemco-Vought , Inc., P. 0. Box 5907, Dallas 22 , Texas.
ling-Temco-Vought is an equal opportun ity employer.

campus interviews
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Di ner-Dance Held for football Squad
Th A·hl<'tic.: Council sponsor• The occasion was stated hy Dr.
eel a • z ther football squad din- C. A. Wood and the pre. entation
ner dance> hcmoring the Panth- 1 of players was by Mr. W. J.
er. and ,h,,ir Coaches. The dinicks, Director of Athletics and
ner wac; January 17, 1964 at 1 "Coach of the Year". A special
6 :30 p.•n. in the l\-Iemorial Cen-1 presentation was made by Mr.
ter. T e Athletic Council so R. Koeing, Manager, Brenham
honored he coaches and Pan-I Coca Cola Company. Remarks
then, fc r having won the South- were made by Dr. E. B. Evans.
westnrn Conference Champion- The College Band pre ented selship fo 1963 and for having ections during the program.
won y'~:-,·-off positions in the
Nati<•na'. A!'sociation Intercollegia t • At hletic:s play-offs for
small c,lJege. 1963.
CONTI UcD from Page.)
Th• pi 0gram consisted of the the need for cooperation befollmdr!!. Toac;tmaster for the tween government and acadcmocca, rn· \,·ac; Dr. J. M. Drew. ic communities in furthering

Eng1·1sh

I

PY Cagers Win Both Games With TSU
I

Club Crescendo

COY/'l UtD from Pnge 7
where our beautiful Queen resides.
"Gwendolyn Colbert
Club Crescendo
Salutes you."
We wish everyone luck in the
forth coming emester and also
a hearty welcome to all new students.
-Herbert Roland
Walter Lilly

scholarly development and technical a. sistance in this field.

Prairie View cagers pushed also play Jacks?n, ?rambling
their conference record to 2-1 and Alcorn on this swrng acr~
on January 11 as they whipped the conference.
Texas Southern 89-79 in a clo e
REMA! I G SCHEDULE
overtime game. The Panthers
had beaten TSU earlier in the Jan. 25-··--Southern Umvers1t y
week in Houston.
I J an. 27-•::•J ackson College
The one league defeat was Feb. 1-➔:•Grambling College
duffered at the hands of Arkan- Feb. 3-❖:•Alcorn College
sas AM&N who eased by the Feb. 8-·X·Grambling College
Panthers 79-75 in the contest at Feb. 10-•::•Alcorn College
PV. Arkansas is one of the front Feb. 13- Huston Tillotson
runners in the SWC.
Feb. 15-•x•southern University
Taking time out for semester Feb. 17-•:,Jackson College
examinations, the PV Cagers Feb. 19- Huston Tillotson
will resume their schedule on Feb. 22-·» Arkansas Al\I&.
January 25 when they meet Feb. 24--::•wiley College
Southern University. They will
*Conference Games

I

.

Q)

The Washington Circumferential Highway allows speedy ac•
cess to best suburban communities in the District of Columbia,
Maryland, and Northern Vir11inia.

®

HYDROMECHANICS LABORATORY facilities include this High.
Speed Towing Basin almost 3 5 OF A MILE LONG, 50-feet wide,
and 20 feet deep. This Laboratory is concerned with speed, stability, control and seakeeping qualities of floating or submerged
naval designs, and with fundame11tal naval hydrodynamics.

@ APPLIED MATHEMATICS LABORATORY facilities

include the
latest, largest computer systems, and feature the LARC, th e
IBM 7090, and a 1401. This Is BuShips' primary computing fa.
cility, working on engineering, research logistics, and numerical
methods. Work carried on here involves mathematic simula t ion
of the life cycle of nuclear reactors; automatic calculation of
ship lines; and applications of computers to management prob•
lems.

@ In this

1ianl new Maneu vering and Seake epln& facili t1.
both fixed and fre e-running models may be tested under any
sea-state condition. You may also work with the High-Speed
Phenomena Division at Langley Field, Virgini a.

®

AERODYNAMICS LABORATORY facilities include several
wind tunnels ranging from subsonic through hypersonic at
Mach IO-which are used to determine and improve static sla•
bility, control and heat transfer characteristics of helicopters,
VTOL's, supersonic aircraft, missiles, etc. Air flow studies alsa
involve bomb design, bridge structures, aircraft turbulence who.n
approaching carriers, and other government and private problems.

®

You are high over the Potomac River just 12 miles
fram the White House . .. and viewing 186 acres
of ext aordinary research activity
Of course, from this height you can't see much de•
tail, which makes the imposing expanse of the two main
buildings all the more intriguing. Perhaps you can guess
their functions, but it's also what you can't see (and
this is summarized in the adjoining column) that makes
the David Taylor Model Basin a completely unique fun·
damental and applied research organization - and a
place you should seriously consider for your career
as a professional scientist or engineer. As the Navy's
advanced facility for research into submarine, surface
ship, aircraft and missile design concepts, the Model
Basin can offer the young graduate certain specific
opportunities hard to find anywhere else.

l. Reach the $10,000 to $12,000 level WITHIN 4 YEARS.
2. Take graduate courses for advance degree with Navy
help.
3. Gain diversified RDT & E experience with the best
equipment and facilities of their kind.
4. Work on research projects of recognized national im·
portance.
5. Attain recognized professional stature sooner, at
which point a number of futures are available.

The unique STRUCTURAL MECHANICS LABORATORY faclllties at Carderock are the new pressure tanks which permit th&
study, by means of large structural models, of the hull structures for deep diving submarines and deep sea research vehicles
to reach all ocean depths. Additional Structural Mechanics Laboratory facilities are scattered throughout the 186 acres, and
Include a tridimensional Static-Load Frame, a Pentagonal Test
Pond, Explosion Pits, and a 600,000-Pound Universal Testin&
Machine. With these facilities, Laboratory scientists and engineers conduct studies aimed at improving the hull structurlt
and Increasing the resistance of the Navy's ships to enemy attack. This requires development of fundamental, theoretical approaches of load and response, and development of engineering
solutions based on the increased understanding. A substantial
portion of the ship protection research is carried out at th&
Underwater Explosions Research Division of this Laboratory located at Portsmouth, Virginia.

®

The ACOUSTICS ANO VIBRATION LABORATORY was just
established to intensify research and development of ships of
improved detection capability, and reduced vibrations and under•
water sound output. rundamental and applied research in hydrodynamics, structural acoustics, mechanical vibrations, and signal
processing Jre supplemented by conduct of acoustic and vibraliOn trials, and development of acoustic and vibration instrumentation.

Watch for the David Tayl or Model Basin interviewer
when he visits your campus, or contact Mr. S. Di Maria
directly for information.

David Taylor Mod I Basin/ U.S._ Department

!~ln~~n~o.!~o:r,

An Equal Opportunity Employer

To staff these flve operating Laboratories, we are seekIng college graduate• with BS, MS, or PhD deg rees In
Aerosp ace, Efectric1I, Electronic, M e oh ■ n lc al o r Structural Engineering: In Applied Mechan ics, Mathematic-.
Phy lea, and Naval Arch it ecture,

. .

